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:..fe t .u: )ry is used to cor..vutc. the integratod scattering
intensities for s s-rbrriicron aerosol particles witn various indices of
r.-fraction and several size uistributio:rs in .gin effort V) determine if
the presence of at., mberic anrosois enn accolrnt for the ;'artian oppo-
sition effect, as observed b- G'Lenry in 1967. Th;.s non-linear -mrge
i brightness, as the )Ianet a pproaches a. phase angie of 0 U, is reported
t.o be much more pronouncvd. in the 11ltrnviolet than in the infrared.
The calculations show that neither si: -)stance; having a refractive
.LIIex n between 1,20 and 1.50, ,vIiIch incl > de ice, water, and solid CU 2,
nor highly absorbing ma`,erials, : ,ich ns l-tmonite, can produce the oppo-
sition effeci. On the other Kn nd, aeresols hnvinf- n > 1.50 with little
or rro abs>>rption, such as meteor= c p.nrticl ,-s or suspended surface dust
composed of se:ni-tran.p,')rent minerals, do exhibit a definite increase
in reflectivity at small phase anrles.
By introducing, an assumed surface function, which is added to the
contribution by aerosols wJ th n = 1.75, a model is obtained which com-
pares reasonably well with the observations. A sim-f lar fit was obtained
for r ► = 1.55 and could probably be obtained fo. ,my real index between
1.55 and 1.75. This ranee includes most sera;-t ran 3 pare rit minerals, thus
making; theist good candidates for producing the opposition effect.
T:'pis study derrionstrates that the presence of a sma 1 amount of
atmosphcLic aerosols, with the proper index of refract_on, could provide
the observed increased opposition effect for	 in the ultrav*_olet,
where the al bedo is very low, but at the same time make a ne gligiblp
contribution in the infrared, where the surface albedo is hi gh.
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NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Yaryland 20771
I. Introduction
Observations of Mars Trade by O'Leary (1967a , b) during the 1967
opposition. shcw an "opposition effect", i.e., a non—linear surge in
brightness as the planet approaches 00	K atphase angle (the angle ° 
the planet between the directions to the sun and to the observer).
Fig. 1 is taken from O'Lear^y,  and Rea (1968) and shows the Martian
opposition effect in six colors: U. B, V, R, I, and V. The
observations, mad at phase angles of 1.2 0 to 8 0 , are indicated by
solid lines. Each curve was determined by deriving the best curve
through the observed data points and fitting this curve between
c(= 120 and 160 (depending upon the wavelength) to the known linear
phase function reported for Q< N 100 (de Vaucouleurs, 1964). Note
that the magnitude scales for the U and B curves at the top of Fig. 1
are compressed by a factor of two compared to the other colors shown;
the opposition effect for U and B is therefore greater than a first
glance at these pleats suggests.
In Fig. 2 vie plot the reflectivities from Fig. 1, as adjusted
for the color of the sun, on a single continuous scale. On the right
side of the figure, reflectivity p is shoi rni on a logarithmic scale;
its equivalent magnitude, given by m = —2.5 log
l0
^, is shown on the
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Figure 1 . The Martian opposition effect in six colors fitted to the linear phase
functions for A> loo reported by deVaucouleurs (1964). Values for the absolute
magnitude are theordinateson the left sidesof the figures, and reflectivities nor-
malized to geometric albedos are the ordinates on the right sides of the figures.
(O'Leary and Rea, 1968).
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Figure 2. The Martian opposition effect, afte. O'Leary and Rea
(1968), adjusted for the co;or of the sun. Reflectivity is shown on a
log ,-irithmic scale on the r*-aht and on an equivalent magnitude scale
on the left.
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Table I. Aond Albedo and Opposition Effect
for Mars (after O'Leary, 1967b)
Bond A m Boo
Albedo (0 - 16") B
1.72u 0.05 0."59
B 0.08 0:56 1.68
V 0.17 0.115 1.52
R 0.38 0:32 1.311
1 0.112 0:29 1.30
4
left. The rel*iectivity scale has a rnnve of 2.5 magnitudes, or a
'actor of 10. As O'Leary and Rea pointed out, the opposition effect
is much more pronounced at :shorter wavelerigrths than at longer wave-
lengths, as evidenced by the fact that the, U and N observations
depart nuch more from the linear uxtrapolation than do the curves at
R and I. The reflectivity ,  or albedo, on the ,-)ther hand, is rrwch
greater at longer wavelengtns than at shorter ones.
Table I rxUresses these concepts quantitativel^v. Note that the
Bond aloedo of •oars is only 5% in U, whereas it is 14 2% in I; yet the
brightness increases by 72% f`r-)rn 16o to 00 phase angle in the U, but
only►
 309 in the I.
This increased opposition effect in the blue and ultraviolet
could be primarily a surface effect in that the surface may have a
much greater increase in reflectivity at shorter wavelengths;
alternatively, it coul(i be primarily Niue to light scattering in the
ntmosphere, ,;s suggested by J I Leary (1967a).
!Zayleigh scattering by molecules and by particles small compared
to the ivaavelength of observation does not provide a sudden increase
of brightness near 0" phase angle. Therefor-:, if' the :^f'fect i.s
priaivirily atmospheric, particles of larger -size must be responsible.
because of the low albedo in the U, a small brightness contrib.i-
tion by ntmospheric aerosols will Have a comparatively large effect;
in the I, where the surface is much brighter, a small brightness
contribution by aerosols vril_l cause little or no change in the total
brightness.
5
4
The purpose of this study 19 to investigate the contra tuition
which atmospheric aerosols might make to the 7artian opposition
effe^A, under tre assumption that the increased enhancement in the
!-, porter wavelengths, wh(!re the surface albedo is lew, is prirl•,rily
an atmos pheric effect rather than a surface effect. Here we define
the term atmospheric aerosol ns the particulrite ratter suspended in
the planet's atmosphere.
The study is divided into four part.-:
1. Calculations of scattering intensity near 0  phase angle
(le0o scattering angle) by single particles, using, ►►tie
scattering theory.
2. Calculations of integrated intensities obtained by summing
over particle size distributions.
3. Development of a model which incorporates a surface photo-
metric function plus an .aerosol ccntribution, which is
then compared with the observations.
4. Examination of possible sources of Martian atmospheric
aerosols.
6
t Scattering; by Sinple Particles
The Yip scattering theory, which describes single scattering by
spherical particles, wks used tc make light scattering calculations
for sikstarices such P.a ice, water, ants solid CO2,1 	 have no
significant absorption in the ,vr,velen`th range under consideration.
In addition, calculations were made for highly absorbing materials,
stich As limonite.
When unpolarized light of intensity k, is incident upon a
spherical aerosol particle of radius a, the intensity I of the
radiation scattered in the direction & and at a distance r from
the particle is given by
O r h
where	 x i 27raL?l 	 size parameter;
e = 1800	scattering angle ( the angle between the
direction of propagation of the incident wave and
the scattered wave), where ' -Y is the phase angle;
n - n - ik = complex index of refraction of scattering;
parti^_le; k = 0, if non-absorbing; k > 0, if absorbing;
wavelength of incident light in the Gurrounding medium.
Here it and -12 are the dimensionless intensity functions given by the
Mie theory as described by van de Hulst . (1957, p. 35) • Vote that the.
particle radius a and the wavelength A enter these intensity functions 	 1^;
only -,through the size paranieter x.
Calculations were made for aerosols with n between 1.20 and
2.li0 with no absorption (k = 0), small absorption (k = 0.01 and
0.03) and large absorption (k t 0.1). Of special interest for
st lidie s of Mars are the results obtained for the following refractive
indices: 1.31 (ice), 1.33 (water), 1.35 (solid CO2 : Egan and
Spagnolc, 1969), 2.2? - 0.669i ( limonite at	 = 0. 365: r.Ran and
Becker, 19b9). The maximum size parameter examined was x = 83;
however, the current study liar, been restricted to submicron particles.
Phase angles as large as 600 have been considered, although the
maximum phase angle at which ;:ars is observable from earth is —470
Since the O'Leary-hea observations begin to depart From
linearity in the U and B at around 15 0 phase angle (cf. g. 1), the
calc^ilated scattering intensities were normalized by dividing each
value by the average intens ty at phase angles from 12 0 — 18 0 . These
intensity ratios, converted to a ma.,:n:tude scale, are shovm
schematically in Fig. 3, for n	 1.35 with no absorpt Lon, using the
code given in Table I1. The size parameter x is given in the first
column on the left. The radius scales corresponding to the wave-
lengths 0.36/A(U), 0.75,u(V), and 0.83f.L (I) nre shovm in the next
three columns. Ad. j acc­ t bars of the same kind, either vertical or
`:orizontal, have beer, connected. Thus, in regions of continuous
solid vertical bars ( such as for 60	 120 and 17< x-c 20),
sca* ering _nterns: ;y - s :7 t least l 7 brigh terr.  ::her
.ter_ng ln!ens-_ tv fro^; 12 0 to 150 phase angle for that size
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Table I1. Code Used for Schematic Scattering Intensity
Diagrams Shown in Fig. 3-6.
Code	 Magnitudes
m(o( ) - maverage(120- 18°)
< -1.i'25
-1.00
-0.75
-o.5o
-0.25
0.0
+0.25
+o. 5o
+0.75
+1.00
> w1.25
10
parameter. A dot indicates that the scattering intensity is within
± O'm12 of the 12 0 - 180 	 ion oaverage. A re	 f solid horizontal bars. 5	 g	 ^
( such as for 00<--(< 80 and 7< x < 10) show: that the scattering
intensity is at least 1 1.1125 or more fainter than the average
scattering intensity from 12 0 - 1800
The usefulness of this display lies in allowing us to observe
how the scattering intensity for a given particle radius -end wave-
length varies with phase angle, and thus to see what particle sizes
show an increase in intensity, or brightness, near small phase
angles, and which do not. As noted earlier, the Martian opposition
effect is observed to depart from linearity around 15 0 phase angle
in the U and B; therefore, we will be looking for particle sizes
which give an enhancement at small angles---that is, lots of vertical
lines near 0 0 phase angle.
It' we consider for the moment only submicron particles, and if
we look in Fig. 3 for the radii which, will wive a brightness increase
at small phase angles, we see a small enhancement by particles in the
U having radii between about 0.2 and 0.35 micron. (This would	 4
correspond to 0.3 and 0.5 micron particles in the V,and 0.4 to 0.7
micron radii in I). This is only about 4 magnitude brighter than the
average intensity around 15 0 , as indicated b,-,,r the low density of
vertical lines (cf. Table II.) Radii between 0.3 and 0.15 micron in U
_	 o
show an enhancement at larger (not smaller) phase angles (18°<^(^ 40< 	);
while radii between 0.4 and 0.6 micron exhibit an anti--opposition effect
at 00<_* !^-: 12 0 , as evidenced by the large number of horizontal lines.
11
Further down the diagram, at larger radii, where there is a spotty
positive effect, the solid-line enhancement occurs for phase angles
of 60 - 120 , as noted earlier, which is not what the Mars observations
:show. Thus it does not ap pear that submicron spherical particles
with refractive index 1.35 are good candidates for producing the
opposition effect. Similar displays for refractive indices from
1.20 to 1.50 all produce only small variations of the basic picture
seen here.
As mentioned earlier, the refractive index of 1.35, for which
the Fig. 3 computations were made, is of particular interest for
studies of Mars since it is the only measurerrert found in the
literature for solid CO2 in the ultraviolet. These measurements,
which were made by Fgan and Spagnolo (1969) for Milk CO 2 , cover the
wavelength range 0.35 to 1.0 micron and show little or no wavelength
dependence. The absorption coefficient k reported by these authors
is very small in this wavelength range and can be neglected in our
calcacations. Thin-film measurements of the refractive index for
CO2 cryodeposits by Tempelmeyer and ],'ills (1968) show slii;htly higher
values for the real part of the refractive index and a variation with
wave.] ength. They obtai ned a value of n =1.455 at A - 0.6/4-., the
shortest wavelength at which their measurements were reported; however,
the slope of their curve at this point suggests that the index might
be increasing toward shorter wavelengths. Egan and Spaf,nc;7_o (1969)
have suggested that the discrepancy in these measurements may be due
to the difference in temperature (and therefore density) of the
12
samples (770K for Tempelmeyer and :.:ills vc. 195 0K for Egan and
Spagr.olo); alternatively, surface or body scattering coUd reduce
the observed Brewster angle, thus resulting in a slig::tly lower real
portion o`' the index of refraction. Additional measurements of the
refractive index of solid CO 2 over this range of temperature are
desirable.
Fig•4 gives a similar plot of scattering intensities for a highly
absorbing material, limonite, using the complex retractive index in
the ultraviolet as measured by Egan and Becker (1969). Here there is
almost no change in scattering intensity with phase angle for a given
particle radius. Thas aerosols of limonite, or of any other highly
absorbing s-,;bstance, could not produce an opposition effect. Similar
results were found for all absorbing refractive indices where k>_0.1.
Wig " 5 shows scatterin.p intensities for n_ = 1.55. Here the
different
picture looks consider,-^bly/from either of the previous displays.
There is a strong- continuous enhancement from 0° - lo o phase angle,
with very small contributions at larger phase angles, for radii in
the U ranging from around 0.2 to 0.7 micron. Ne can see that this
same particle size r Inge could show a smaller enhancement in the 7
and much 1 ,:^ss in the I.
Indications of an even more significant opposition effect are
exhibited by calculations for aerosols having refractive index 1.75,
as shown in Fib. 6. This display is typical for real indices of
refraction from 1.60 to 2.00. From 2.00 to 2.10 the effect gradually
decreases.
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III. Integrated Intensities for Particle Size Distribution.r
Fig. 7 shows five particle size distributions N(n), which are
typical of those used in the wie calculations to obtain integrated
scattering intensities. Although calculations were made for distri-
butions over particle radii ranginr up to 4 microns, for thir study
re have considere(; only submicron particles. Two types of distribu-
tions have been used, as illustrated in Fif. 7s negative exoonentials
and skFwed gaussian-type distributions. Distribution F.-1 emphasizes
very s;rall particles by including primarily radii less than 0.L micron.
E-2 is much broader, thus including larger particles. The three
skewed gaussi.an-type distributions show-, in Fie. 7 peak at 0.2, 0.1:2
and 0.6 micron.
Ed. (1) given the intensity I of the light scattered by a single
particle of radius a. For a particle si ze di stribution vh.ere "I(a)da =
number of particles between. a and a + da, tLe integrated intensity Isis
I =	 ^	 L(, (Y- , e) + Lz (^^, m-,^^ N(a,) &L	 (2)
rr8 n a.
This expression has been evaluated for various indiceF of refraction
and particle size distributions, and plotted in terms of magnitudes,
as sh(n%n in Fib;. 6-10. Only a relative magnitude scale is given on
these plots, because the aosolute mai-nitude depends on the, totzril
aerosol number density, which is a free parameter in our calculaticn.
The nerma.lizaticn vtitich was made for the single particle schematic
displays in Fiv. 3- 6 has not been used in these calculations of
integrated intensity.
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Fig. 8 shows the integrated intensities for n = 1.35. Cal.culAt ions
are displayed for five wavelengths and twu particle si 7.e distributions
as a function of phase angle. Frorl Pig. 3 9 the single-particle display
for n = 1.35, we recall that only a few very small particles showed a
elight upposition enhancement, whereas particles of A little larger
size showed an enhancement at larger phase Angler. This behavior is
reflected in the results obtained with Distribution F-1 of Fig. 8.
'JVhen larger particles are weighted more heavily, as vrith Uistribution
G.6, the brightness curves peak at phase Anrlrs greater thrin 10 0 , A,^,
could be expected from examining the contributions from single particl:^.s.
Thus it appears that aerosols of refractive index 1.35 carrot
produce the reqi1ired opposition effect. Other distributions of larger-
size particles were also incapable of simulating the observations.
The same was generally true for all real refractive indices from 1.20
to 1.50.
Fig. 9 shows the integrated intensities for n = 1.55. The same
negative exponential and skewed gaussian-type distributions hove been
used here as in Fig. 8. As suggested by the single-particle display,
there is a definite increase in the integrated intensity for both
distributions from around lo o phrase angle.
An even more impressive example of an opposition effect is seen
in Fig. 10, where n = 1.75. The increase in intensity from 150 to
00 in the U for L'istribution G.4 is about 2 1.b, or about a factor of 6.
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IV. Model of Surface Plus Aerosols and Comparison with Observations
Having fount that refractive indices of 1.55 or greater could
produce a significant enhancer*:nt in intensity at small phase angles,
we next generated a model consisting of a surfce brightness function
plus a brightnes:; contribution by atmospheric aerosols. At longer
wavelengths, where the i►lartian albedo is higher and where surface
nLa.rki^;s are more clearly visible, it is rNasonable to assume that
the observed brightness comes almost entirely from the surface and
that the brightness contribution by aerosols is negligible. As
suggested by de Vaucouleurs (1968), we took the lunar . hotometric
function developNd by Hapke (1963) and modified it to fit the observed
Martian brightness-phase curve at these longer wavelengths. We then
assumed that the phase curve for the surface would have the same shape
(when plotted on a magnitude sc!+le) in all colors; only the albedo
would change. This mean*. that in this model, the surface brightness
would increase by 30% from 160 to 0  phase angle at all wavelengths.
These assumed surface functions are shown as the thin lower curves
for I, V, B and U in Fig- 11 (H has been omitted for simplicity).
The effect cf the aerosols was then introduced. The upper heavy
solid curves in Fig. 11 represent the calculated brightness of surface
plus aerosols for retractive index 1.. '75 and a skewed gaussian-type
particle distribution peaked at 0.L micron (distribution G.lk)
(cf. Fig. 10). At shorter wavelengths, where the albedo and surface
contrast are greatly reduced, the atmospheric aerosols are seen to
play a significant role.
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rThe cal pulated phase curves are in reasonable ngreement with
the observations, sho yet ns dashed lines. One should bear in mind,
however, that there w.js a good deal of arbitrariness in obtaining
this fit. It is by no menns a uniyuP solution to the problem. It
does show, nonetheless, that the presence of a small amount of
atmospheric aerosols, with the proper index of retraction, could
provide the observed increased opposition effect for '.gars in the
ultraviolet, where the albedo is very low, but at the same time
make a negligiale contribution in the infrrired, where the surface
albedo is high.
Table III shows the reflectivities of the surface (p_^) ana the
aerosols ( P,ir ) for U, V and I -A phase angles 0o and 3.6", and the
ratio of the aerosol brightness to the Serface brightness, ns
obtained from this inodel. Note that P,ar/ps reaches a maximum of
0.69 in the ultraviolet at opposition, but falls off ra p idly both
w-itli increasi n irf wavelength and increasing phase angle. Since Par
is always less than 3% in this model, the atmosphere is optically
thin at all wavelengths, and the assumption of single sc;ittering
is justi Pied.
The reflectivities in Fig. 1 1 2, and 11 and Table III leave been
normalized to the intensity of a Lambert disk IL with the same radius
as the planet, viewed at Oo phase angle, given by
zL ia A/F ^	 (3)
where A is tti_e cror:--s p cti.ona] area of the Planet ,)nd, r is the d;_stance
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Figure 11 . Comparison of model with Mars observations. Foreach
wavelength, the thin lower curve is the assumed surface reflectivity,
the heavy up-cr curve is the calculated brightnc-.s from thesurface
plus aerosols, and the broken curve is the Martian observational data.
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Table III. Reflectivity of Surface and Aerosols, as Obtained
with Model for n = 1.75 and Distribution ;.la
Para	 PS Par ( Fs+Par)
Ps
U	 0.045 0.031 0.076 o.E>9
0 
	 v	 0.162 0.026 0.188 0.16
I	 0.344 0.017 0.359 0.04
U	 o.o35 0 005 0.0110 o.14
160	v	 0.123 0.008 0.131 0.06
I	 0.260 0.008 0.268 0.13
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to the observer. From Eq. (2) and (3) we computed that a columnar
particle density of 0.9 x 10 6 aerosol particle--/cm2 was required to
0	 give the reflectivities of the aerosol layer shown in Table III.
Assuminr an average particle radius a = 0.4,i,c (cf. Dist. G.h, rig. 7)
with a densit y of 2.5 inr./em3 1 a value typical of serr.i-tra.nsoarent
minerals (see n--,xt section), we find that the number of aerosols
required in the above model corresponds to a columnar mass of
7 x 10-7 gm/cm 2 .
This number can be compareu with the columnar mass of the gaseous
atmosphere on Lars, which is 19 grr,, / c1n2 for a surface pre,-sure of 7 mb.
The mass ratio of aerosol: to gaseous atmosphere fir cur model is
therefore 4 x 10 -8 ,	 -s demonstrating that only a very small amount
of aerosuls is needed to produce the observed opposition effect.
The only results of cur model which are shown here (cf. ^^^. 11
and Table III) are those for aerosols with refract,ve index 1.75.
however, a rea:orable fit to the obsen. rational data was also obtained
'Pith atmospheric particles of refr;3ctive index 1.55, and could
probably be obtained with any real index between 1.55 and 1.75. Such
a fit was not found for aerosols having refractive index of 1.50 or
less.
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V. Sources of Martian Atmospheric Aerosols
Several sources can account for the pres:;nce of aerosols in a
planetary atmosphere: 1) in situ particle formation through
condensation, photochemical reactions, and coagulation of the
gaseous atmospheric constituents, 2) influx of meteoric particles,
and 3) upsweeping o' dust from the surface of the planet.
1. A few atmospheric aerosols which might be formed in situ
have already been considered in the calculations for water, ice
and solid CO2 particles; they were found to be incapable of
producing the observed opposition effect. However, measurements
of Isarfiner 6 taken at 790N latitude at the beginning of polar night
indicate that conditions in the Martian atmosphere are favorable
for the condensation of CO2 at almost; all altitudes; wlariner 7
measurements taken at 58°S in daytime and 38014 at night also show
that CO2 condensation is possible at altitudes above about 25 km
(Kliore et al, 1969). Condensation of CO 2 is predicted for atmospheric
temperatures below 150°K. The only available refractive indices for
solid CO` at A C 0.6/c, as pointed out earlier, were made at
T = 195°K (Egan and Spagnolo, 1969). Should the refractive index
be significantly higher at T < 1500K, the above conclusions with
regard to solid CO 2 aerosols would need revision. It is highly
desirable, therefore, to have additional measurements of the
refractive index of solid CO 2 at T < 1500 K, j1 < 0.6,u. Current
estimates of the concentration of CO2 on Mars range from 60 'o
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100 percent (Kliore et al, 1969); therefore, the role of other
gaseous atmospheric constituents shoi;ld not be ignored As possible
sources of atmospheric aerosols.
2. Since Mars is located near the asteroid belt and also
since photographs of its surface by a'Aariner: 4, 6 9 and 7 show wtist
appears to be evidence of extensive meteoritic bombardment, meteoric
particles .aiay Le a sor.rce of Martian atmospheric aerosols. The
minerals which are present in most common meteorites have .a refractive
index of the order of 1.65, a value which falls within the rarige of
retractive indices for which the above calculations exhibit an
opposition effect.
3. Measurements of the dielectric constant of the 'Martian
surface imitate that the abundance of limonite in the surface
material is relatively low (3ec% et al ) 1969). Comparison with terrestrial
and lunar abundances indicates that the mineral species to be expected
in the Martian surt'ace material are feldspar, pyroxene, olivine, amphibole,
quartz, magnetite, ilmenite, hematite, and limonite (goethite) (Heck et
al, 1969; P.D. Lowman, Jr., private communication). T.-ible IV lists
typical re tractive indices for these minerals ( ahlstrorn, 1947). The
last four are highly absorbing and could not, there ,'ore, exi:ibit an
opposition effect, as the above light scattering calculations for
limonite show. The more trr+nsparnrit rnincr.als ir, Table IV, on the
other hand. Rio have indices of refraction in the range where it has
been demonstrated that an opposition effect is obtained. If submicron
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Table IV. Refractive Indices of Minerals Fxpected to he
Present on Mars
Mineral Group Typical Composition Refractive Index
Feldspar CaAl2S12o,; Na/%1Si 308 ; KA1Si 308 1.52--1.59
Pyroxene Ca(Np, Fe,AI) (Si,Al) 206 ;	 MgS10 3 1.65-1.75
Olivine (bid;, Fe ) 2 SiO4 1.65-1.88
A rr,phi bo] a Ca  (Mg, Fe) KJ 18022 (UH) 2 1.60--1.67
Quartz Si02 1.54-1.55
Maj •netite Fe304
I lmenite FeTiO3
Hematite Fe203 ti 3.0
Limonite HFeO2 X2.0
(Goethite)
* opaque
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dust particles of such rock-formint , minerr+ls wvrr rwept un from
the :..zrtian surface and suspended in its atmosphere, the calculations
suggest that the observed o7)position effrct could he produced. The
complex index of refractlon of n basaltic rock was rmen;-irod b y Egan
arid Becker (1969) and found to be 1.6; - O.Oli between w ivelengths
of 0. 1 1,A4 ,n rd	 Such a mnteriaJ would s:itisfy the rrgiiAre^iernts
for the dust particles in the :.:a»tian atmosphere. Indeed, e tiasnitfc-
type surface composition ha:-, been predicted for :..ars (Neck et al, 1969).
Because the Martian n tmcspheric density is very low, on might
gaestion whether the atmosphere could support aerosols. It is
interesting to note in this regard that to the c firth's stratosphere,
where the density is roughly comprrablP to that near the surface of
L'.ars, there exists a worldwide permanent layer of submicron aerosol
particles, containing sulfur as a major constituent, with t.:aces of
iron and silicr i (Junge et nl, 1961) .
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VI. Summary and Conclusions
The Mie theory was used to compute the light scattered by
spherical aerosol particles sus pended in the Martian atmosphere
to determine if atmospheric aerosols can produce the observed
Martian opposition effect. This affect is more pronounced in the
ultraviolet than in the infrared.
Firsts `,he scattf-ring by individual submicron particles of
refractive indices n ranging from 1.20 to 2.40 w.-+s examined to see
which indices show a sig:ificant increase in brightness at phase
angles ti 10 0 . Neither indices of 1.50 or less, which include ice,
water, anc solid CO 2 , nor highly absorbii.g indices, such as that
for limonite, g p ve res^llts characteristic of the opposition effect.
Indices of 1.55 and greater with little or no absorption, on the
other hand, did show increased reflectivity at small phase angles
with insigificant contributjons at larger phase angles.
Next, we applied several submicron particle size distributions
he scattering by individual particles in order tc obtain inte-
grated intensities. As anticipated from the calculations for
individual particles, these intef-ratted intensities also shoired that
only refractive indices greater than 1.50 exhibit a, definite increase
in brightness at small phase angles without significant enhancements
at larger phase angles.
The third step was to generate a model consisting of a surface
photometric function plus an aerosol 1;'ra ghtness contribution. The
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surface function was chosen to have the same shape at all wavelengths;
only the albedo differed, according to the observed wavelength-
dependence of the h:artian albedo observations.
Models having; aerosols with n 	 1.55 and 1.75 both fit reasonably
well with the observational data: the aerosol brightness contribution
provided a significant enhancement at small phase angles in the ultra-
violet, where the albedo is low, and yet at the same time made a
negligible contribution in the infrared, where the surface albedo is
high. A similar fit would probably be obtained with ary real index
between 1.55 and 1.75.
Although the fitting of the model was scmewhnt arbitrary and by
no means a unique solution to the problem, it did show that the
observed opposition effect can be produced by atmospheric aerosols
with the proper index of refraction. In this model., a c;oluranar
density of 0.9 x 106 aerosols/cm2 with average particle radius of
O.L /t gave the required aerosol contribution to the total reflectivity.
Assuming a density of 2.5 girVcm3 , this corresponds to a mass ratio of
aerosols to gaseous atmosphere (for a :'artian surface pressure of 7 nib)
of 4 x 10-8 0 This indicates that only a eery small amount of aerosols
is needed to produce the observed opposition effect.
Finally, a number of possible sources of planetary atmospheric
aerosols were considered: in situ particle formation from gaseous
atmospheric constituents; influx of meteoric particles; and upsweeping
of dust from the surface of the planet. Refractive indices of re-ore-
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:tentative substances in each group were discussed. The most prendsing
candidates are semi—transparent minerals, most of which have n between
1.55 and 1.75. This suggests that meteoric particles from outside the
planet or dust from the surface of the planet may be present as atmos-
pheric aerosols, thus producing the Martian opposition effect.
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